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BOSTONS RAID LE HAVRE

A Spitfire wing escorting Bostons Back from a Bombing raid at Le Havre

this morning shot down six enemy aircraft without loss to themselves in a

Battle some miles out to sea.

Once again, all the Bombers were Brought safely Back.

Three of the Le Havre 'Bag' were destroyed By one squadron, the wing

J. Rankin, D.S.0., D.F.C, and Bar, destroyed one and damaged
another and Group Capt. Harwell D.F.C. shared with a pilot officer the

destruction of a Do.217 - a German heavy Bomber which was flying near the

scene of the Battle,

The 36-year-old Warwickshire Born Group Captain was in the news a few

months ago as the pilot who flew with a Broken Back, Last August, he

crash-landed at his Base when the engine of his Spitfire cut out, The

impact Broke his Back.

In hospital it was found that his Back with care, would mend. It was

encased in plaster of paris But so keen was he to get on with the job of

Beating the Luftwaffe, that within a week he was Back with the squadron.

By the September he was flying again on local patrols "to keep his hand

in" - and the plaster of paris went with him for seventeen weeks. Since

it was removed, he has taken part in several offensive operations.

Describing this morning's operation a member of W/Cdr, Rankin’s wing

said; "The leader put us in such a position that we could watch the

Bombers and their immediate Spitfire escort and jump on any enemy fighters

that tried to attack them.



"On the way hone, when our wing was several ..dies cut to sea we saw

ve tween 25 and 30 enemy aircraft below us and we were given the order to

attack, T7e emerged from the fight with 6 eneuy aircraft destroyed without

loss to ourselves.

"Three were destroyed by the Basutoland -souadron. These victories

brought the squadrons' "bag" to 101 eneny aircraft destroyed. You bet there

will be a .party of another kind to celebrate the squadron’s passing the

century nark.

"The Me109 which W/Cdr, Rankin destroyed rave out huge clouds of smoke

arid went down. Immediately afterwards he made mother attack on a second.

Mel09* Ho went for this head-on but as ho saw his shells hitting the 109,

) had to break away quickly to avoid a collision end he did not sec what

happened to the Hun,

"While the fight was going on, .G/Cpt* Barwell found a DO2l 7 which chose

the wrong moment to fly near Le Havre. The G/Cpt gave it the whole of his

cannon and machine gun ammmunition and it was followed down by a Basutoland,

pilot who saw it crash.

"At the moment the G/Cpt end the Basutoland pilot are sharing the DO’s

destruction."

An Australian flight commander destroyed one Mel09F and shared in the

destruction of another with a, hew headland member of the squadron.

"I saw an Me109F firing at a Spitfire of another wing,*' said the Pit/
Commander. "I then jumped on the 109 and shot it down. It went straight into

the sea, I then made a. climbing attack on another 109 and as soon as I began

to fire I saw a. big flash In the cockpit. I broke away -because another pilot

ms firing at the same machine but I kept it in sight and saw it go down and

hit the sea,"

An English member of the Basutoland squadron destroyed, an Me109 with a.

second burst of fire. This enemy aircraft crashed into the sea. about

200 yards behind the Spitfire pilot who had gone down practically to sea' .level

in a chase.

"I saw the Hun coning straight down behind me,” said the English pilot.

"For a monent I thought he was going to pull out but he went straight down into the

’drink',"

To complete the score a Flt/Sgt, destroyed a FW190.
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